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Patriot
62' (18.90m)   2016   Viking   Enclosed Convertible
North Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 12V2000 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1945 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 11" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 310 G (1173.48 L) Fuel: 2125 G (8044 L)

$3,349,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2016
Beam: 18'11'' (5.77m)
Max Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 62' (18.90m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 2125 gal (8044 liters)
Fresh Water: 310 gal (1173.48 liters)
Holding Tank: 152 gal (575.38 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V2000
Inboard
1945HP
1450.39KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 575

Engine 2
MTU
12V2000
Inboard
1945HP
1450.39KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 575
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Summary/Description

PATRIOT is a 2016 Viking 62 Enclosed Bridge Convertible with an extensive custom interior option list includes liberal use
of upgraded fabrics, flooring and finishes, numerous additional storage, lighting, hardware and mattress improvements,
along with subtle touches that truly makes her one of a ki

PATRIOT HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

Recent Repower/Extended Warranties

New SeaKeeper With Warranty

Professionally Outfitted and Maintained 

PATRIOT is a 2016 Viking 62 Enclosed Bridge Convertible with an extensive custom interior option list includes liberal use
of upgraded fabrics, flooring and finishes, numerous additional storage, lighting, hardware and mattress improvements,
along with subtle touches that truly makes her one of a kind. Comprehensive maintenance and preventive maintenance
programs, instituted since she was launched, are carried out by a very knowledgeable owner and captain, the Viking
Service Center and authorized vendors. 

Patriot - 62' Viking

Vessel Walkthrough

This beautiful 62 Viking Enclosed Bridge Convertible features the highly desirable 4 stateroom, 3 head layout below with
a stunning salon, galley and dinette on the main deck.

The forward stateroom is highlighted by the queen berth arrangement and is adjoined by ensuite facilities. The luxurious
master suite is to port and offers an abundance of hanging and drawer storage, night stands, and a private head with
stall shower adjoin. The starboard guest stateroom sleeps two on upper and lower berths and shares a head and stall
shower with the aft starboard cabin which sleeps two on lower berths. Access to this shared head is also from the
companionway for day use. The handy washer/dryer are accessed from the companionway as well.

On the main deck, the galley is forward to port and features 6 drawers of SUB ZERO refrigeration, compactor, disposal,
custom oven, a four-burner cooktop, sink, microwave/convection oven, and an abundance of drawer and slide out
storage areas. To starboard is the functional and comfortable dinette with a custom teak table. The TV is forward
above the dinette. Aft to port is the L-shaped upgraded "Dewberry" style lounge with a custom hi-lo, expandable-leaf
salon table; the entertainment center and upper electrical panel is opposite. Two bar stools and a clear icemaker add to
the amenity list. Access to the flybridge is via a handsome staircase and access to the cockpit is through a
sliding electric door, both to starboard. The enclosed flybridge provides an additional entertaining and relaxing area with
TV, SUB ZERO two-drawer combination refrigerator/freezer, Hi-Low table, as well as the command center. A Stidd chair
and forward-facing bench to port provide additional seating.

Aft through a sliding-door to the aft control area with bench seating and full controls. A ladder provides access from this
area directly to the cockpit. The center ladder provides access to the tuna tower from this area.

Electrical System
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24v DC/110v AC/240v AC systems, (2) 50amp shore cords on Cablemasters, (2) 21.5 kw Onan generator with 1725/1755
hours (as of August 2023), OCTOPLEX Power distribution system

Enclosed Flybridge

L Shaped leather soda with storage below, black leather Stidd helm chair, built-in teak cup holders, (2) Sub Zero under
counter refrigerator drawers, Samsung Flat screen TV, High gloss teak coffee table, Octoplex panel, overhead hatch with
shade, forward facing seating with storage below, staircase access from salon

Electronics & Navigational Equipment

FLYBRIDGE

(3) 19" KEP GLASSBRIDGE TOUCH SCREEN monitors, Garmin 8700 black boxes, 25kw/96 mile radar, Plotter, KEPM PC
Navigation PC, Nobletec TZ Trident software, Sirius weather module, RD33 data organizer, Garmin autopilot, (2) ICOM
M604 VHF radios, (4) cameras, FLIR M625 L camera, ACR spotlight, TV, Gost alarm system

2023 Marine Starlink system

 

AFT STATION

Garmin 943 GPS/Plotter (2022), Garmin autopilot controller, ICOM Command Mic

 

TUNA TOWER

Garmin 8612 GPS/Plotter (2022), Garmin autopilot controller ICOM Command Mic

Tower

Furuno Navnet chartplotter/sounder, Garmin autopilot, ICOM HM-162 VHF, LED Spreader lights, single lever electronic
controls, bench seat, (2) recessed electronics boxes, Tri-colored lights, (8) Rod holders, Rupp outriggers, molded-in
navigation lights, bow thruster remote

Cockpit

Mezzanine seating, teak cockpit sole, teak mezzanine, ice machine discharge into mezzanine seat, underdeck fish boxes,
refrigerated drink box in step, transom fish box/livewell, electric reel outlets, Release rocket launcher, Release Marine
boltless rod holders, (6) rod holders in haunches, fresh and salt water washdowns, freezer in mezzanine seat, cockpit
cover with wings (2023), Garmin 8616 GPS/Plotter (2022)
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Fishing Equipment

Palm Beach Towers center ladder tuna tower, MIYA EPOCH electric teaser reels, Release rocket launcher, Rupp Big Rigg
outriggers, transom door, stainless bait trays, center rigger, rod holders on aft bridge rail

Notable Upgrades

Extra fuel tank, bow thruster, black mask, SEAKEEPER NG26 GYRO (New 2023), Headhunter head system, carpet runner,
Walnut interior, mirrored ceilings in heads, Stars & Stripes blue gelcoat, tri- color lights under coaming and in aft deck
overhang, underwater lights, windlass, SWITLIK life raft

Engine Room / Mechanical Equipment

Twin MTU V12 Series 2000 M96 1945HP engines. Port engine has 575 hours with extended warranty until 2/1/2026 or
2170 hours, whichever comes first. Starboard engine has 970 hours with extended warranty until 2/1/2026 or 2560
hours, whichever comes first.      

Twin ONAN 21.5 kW generators, Headhunter fresh water pump, SEA RECOVERY 1400 GPD watermaker, oil change
system, ESKIMO ice machine, fuel transfer system, dual power steering pumps, dual RACOR primary fuel filters, Delta T
intake system, fuel priming pumps, dripless shaft seals, tool box, (5) Cruiseair units, SPOT ZERO water filter, (2) LECTRA
SEA raw water pumps (2023)

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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PATRIOT  

Salon  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Galley  

Dinette  
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Master Stateroom  

Head  
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Forward Stateroom  

Forward Stateroom  
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Head  

Guest Stateroom Bunks  
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Guest Stateroom  

Guest Stateroom  
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Enclosed Flybridge  

Enclosed Flybridge  
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Enclosed Flybridge  

Enclosed Flybridge  
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Enclosed Flybridge Aft Deck  

Enclosed Flybridge Aft Deck  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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PATRIOT  

PATRIOT  
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PATRIOT  

PATRIOT  
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Aft Profile  

PATRIOT  
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